**PLAN A**

- 60" [1525mm]
- 48" [1200mm]
- 42" [1065mm]

**PLAN B**

- 36" MIN. [900mm]
- 54" MIN. [1350mm]

**ELEVATION A**

- 58" [1470mm]
- 12" [300mm]

**ENTRANCE SCREENS FOR WHEELCHAIR TOILETS**

- Metal Toilet Partition. See Standard Detail 10 21 13-1
- Ceiling - Max. Height 9'-0" [2700mm]
- For Ceiling Support, See Standard Detail 10 23 13-1 Section A
- Pilaster
- Metal Screen
- Finished Floor

**Details**

- Department of Veterans Affairs
- DETAIL TITLE: ENTRANCE SCREENS FOR WHEELCHAIR TOILETS
- SCALE: NONE
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